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R word list with pictures

Archie artichoke butterfly fiery wonderful firrman firehose firehouse plane airedale airplant There are actually 14 unique levels of Prevocalic/r/. Prevocalic /r/ is /r/ produced at the beginning of a word like race, and read. the severity is due to the rounding of the vowel. The main replacement or misproduction prevocalic /r/ is w/r replacement
as wed red. By working with students in a school-based environment, we have identified a true hierarchy of unanimous /r/. We're not going to go to the next level until the previous level is crafted. Level 1 Reef Level 2 Rick Level 3 Rain Level 4 Red Level 5 Ride Level 6 Raft Level 7 Carpet Level 8 Room Level 9 Root Level 10 Raw Level 10
Round Level 12 Row Level 13 Roy Level 14 Rock As promised here are the words for your unlimited use. If you know others who can use our lists ...... please share this page using our site to share buttons. Osta Flashcards R &amp; R Blend Sõnad $ 9,99 R Sõnad
runriceratragrakeredwristraisinrabbitribbonradiorocketranchrichraceringrainrugranwriteriprecessrockreadwrap porgandikastkõrvarõngashorseironkaelkirjakorkirjakslizardfairypiratescissorsturtlecamerapartynursewormwalrusparksyrupsyrupzerocornbarnearth fourbearde
ereartearpearjaralligatordoctorfeatherdollarmotherhammerladdercarchairdoortirehairbeaverletterkangaroodinosaurflowerfatherbreadbroombrotherbrickbridgebreakfast crayoncrawlcrabcrycribcrane drivedrawdrinkdrumdreamdragon frecklesfriendfrozenfrogfruitFridayframe grandpagreetgrassgroceriesgrapesgrill
princepracticeprunespricepresentsprizepretzelprinceprairie koer treetriangletrucktreasuretrashtraintraffictractor Parim tasuta app for Speech Therapy Initial R poolt Syllables rabbitraccoonrainbowraincoatrainyraisinReadingreasonrepeatrescuerespectreviewrippingrobinrobotrocketrottenrottenrounduproyalrunningwrestlewrinklewrist
watchwriting racquet ballradioratsionrataturreaktsioon realiseeridatõestrebelliousarvataioussoovitamasoovitamareelectregulaterelative religioon eemaldamineresidencerespectfulreunionRhode Islandridiculeright handedrolling pinrunawaywresting mängu reaalsusmõistlik saaja tunnustamine recollection
määrussuhteresatsioonreputatsioonelamu resolutionrejärgivusega arestitav pöörlemine ohutusRocky Mountainsrutabaga ratsionaalsusvastastikkuse soovitushingamisteede vahukommidRooma katoliku number 6Syllable leppiminererevõtmineVabariiklaste osa Medial R poolt Syllables
ümberkorraldadaarrestarrivearrowberryborrowcarrotcherrychoruscorrectdairyearringeraseerrandflooringforestgaragegiraffehearingmarried orangeparrotsquirrelstories aerobics blueberry camerakanaarimarjamarcelerycerealcherry
piecoloringcorrectiondiarydirectionembarrassencourageFloridafuriousgorillaincorrectkangaroomeroomemoriparakeeterd storybookhomme Americaareaarea syrupy functioning or angutanperimeterteisesortortvoluntarywaffle iron audiobarcafeteriaelementaryimaginaryirresistibleMemorial Daytingimahingamisteede vegetarian control
wordfully 6Silable Mediterranean peculiarity Final R by Syllables admire before bewarecashiercomparedown pourdrugstoretaluaegumakitarr inspirearmaturememirNew YearnightmareNorth Starnowhereoutdoorseasecurespace bar amateuranywhereBaltimorecandy barDelawaredinosaurdisappearfalling
starhandlebarinsecureinsinceremanuremillionairepioneerquestionnairesbarshooting starsophomoresouvenirsycamoreunaunavolunteer conquistElador SalvadorU.S.S.R. 5Syllable Original R sentences and phrases cute rabbit raccoon tail long race tennis rectury old radio cup rag heavy rain pretty rainbow scoop raisins rake leaves a big rat
reach high read quietly recycle bin red crayon old rhinoceros red ribbon bowl rice ride safely diamond ring rip paper grey rock floor carpet run small wrench painful wrist write it out I see rabbit grass. The raccoon has a striped tail. They all wanted to race together. He hit the ball with a racket. I'm listening to the old radio. Use the rag to
clean the floor. The rain was pouring down. I see more than one rainbow. I want raisins for my cereal. We're going to rake the leaves in the fall. The rat was looking for cheese. He's trying to get the rings. It was fun to read about princesses. He shows people how to recycle. Red is my favorite color. The rhino has big horns. He's holding the
tape. We want rice for dinner. He went for a motorcycle ride. She had a beautiful diamond ring. Don't tear the paper we need. The stone is heavy. There's a big carpet in my house. He likes to run alone. He used a wrench to fix the leaking tap. He's holding his wrist. He writes in his diary every week. Medial R Sentences and sentences
suspect arrest one arrow charged battery fresh blueberries digital camera fresh carrots cherry on top breakfast dairy beaded earring erase error fairy costume thick forest large garage long giraffe small hearing aid super hero dry macaroni married couple cream orange talking parrot talking pirate ship nice squirrel fun story maple syrup fat
Walrus new x-ray number zero cop made arrest. He's got an arrow. He needed a battery for his game. He ate blueberries for breakfast. He's got a digital camera. We're picking carrots from the garden. I'd like a milkshake with a cherry on it. Dairy is always a good breakfast. Her earring was too heavy. If you make a mistake, delete it. He
dressed as a fairy. A lot of trees are in the woods. Their house has two garage doors. The giraffe has a long neck. He's putting a hearing aid in his ear. He dressed like a hero. We want macaroni for dinner. They're a married couple. He's going to eat the orange. How parrot talk? The pirate is looking for treasure. The squirrel was looking
for nuts. Mom read a story to her son. I want syrup for my pancakes. Morsi has a lot of spite. The doctor showed him an X-ray. Our address is zero. Final R Sentences and phrases of a hungry bear or popcorn in a fast car wooden chair loud cheer family dinner front door clothes lingerie roaring fire wooden floor four cars long hair long
ladder near a hole in white paper delicious bulb pour water nice share ocean shore big spider square block shiny star classroom teacher tear blue softly cream wire new year Bear was hunting food. I put the butter on my popcorn. The car's fast. Matthew sat in the chair. They did a cheerleading contest. They sat down to eat at a family
night. We knocked on the door three times. He put his clothes in the dryer. The fire kept them warm. 눇The staff is very friendly and expected. She's got long, beautiful hair. Use a ladder to reach the tree. The ball's near the hole. Please take out a piece of paper. Can I have your pear bite? Can I pour you a glass of water? She's nice to
share her ice cream. Let's go play on the seashore. The spider was waiting for flies online. There are four sides to the square. The star was hanging from a tree. He's our 5th. Don't make me rip those papers. He whispered in the girl's ear. Taral had a vomit wire on it. It's almost the end of the school year. R Reading Sections Garage
Scientist If I have free time, I race in my garage. I've got all kinds of crazy experiments out there. I don't mean rat testing or anything. I mean really cool experiments. For example right now I'm experimenting to see if carrots can charge batteries. I've had other experiments that have lasted longer. My experiment to see if raisins make the
speakers on my radio louder has been going on for over a year now. There are so many more ideas that I want to experiment with - making fireproof doors, testing to see what a rainbow is made of, trying to see if I can teach rats to read. If my brain was made of trees, it would be a forest of ideas. Science is radical! My hero, my friend
Randy, is my hero. He's won a lot of awards, ribbons and trophies. But he doesn't care about all this. He does what he does to help others. Here are some of the things he's done that make him such a nice guy. First of all, he's married and is a fantastic father. He has been a teacher for 15 years and has won teacher a year three times! He
volunteered to read to students for after-school programs and pick up garbage on the side of the road on weekends. He recycles paper, plastic and glass, which is good for the environment. He's going to help you get them for less money with hearing aids. He once saved a giraffe from drowning in a zoo. He writes two books. One way to
classroom education and another fun short stories for children. There are hundreds of other examples I could share with you. Randy puts his heart and strength into everything he does. He is a true role model and I will try to follow the example he sets. Pirate Fanatic My sister is a friend who thinks she's a pirate. He wears a red bandana
on his head, he has a pet parrot, which he holds on his shoulder, and walks around saying, Arrr matey. As if it weren't strange enough, she also has a really large collection of earrings. Not regular earrings, either, weird. She's got earrings that look like rocks, wrenches, raccoons, cameras, a walrus and even a pair that look like rakes. I
understand that some pirates wear earrings, but I thought they were scarier like hooks, circles or daggers. I feel like I should tell my sister's friend to find out what type of earrings it wears. Without the right course of action, a person who tries out like a pirate just look strange. If he ever met a real pirate, the pirator would probably make fun
of him about what he looked like.  Back Top R Words Page Original BR by Syllables braceletbracesbrainstormbrand-new BrazilbreakdownbreakfastbreaststrokebreathingbridlecasebrightenbrilliantBritainBroadwaybrokenBrooklynbroomstickbrobrobrothernie braverybreathtakingbricklayerBritish Islesbroccolibroken downbronchitisBrooklyn
BridgebrotherbrotherlyBrussels sprouts 4Syllable 5Syllable Medial BR by Syllables abroad ptCambridgecobracornbread Day breakdrawbridgeeyerowfabrichairbrushpaintbrushbrushsea breezesweetbreadhambaharibra white breadzebra AbrahamalgebraBrooklyn BridgecelebrategingerbreadLabraryLondon BridgeNebrapaint
brushesscatterbraInumbrellaunbrokenvertebravibrationwhole wheat bread abbreviacelebratedcelebrationcelebrationcelegolden Gate Bridgelibrarian 5Syllable Initial phrases and phrases metal bracelet smart brain sliced bread eat breakfast long bridge Crushed plate push the bones of big brother fresh baked brownie His grandmother gave
him a bracelet. His friends say he's a brain. The bread was cut into slices. I love bacon, eggs and orange juice for breakfast. The bridge connects two cities. The plate was broken. He wiped the area with a broom. He loves his brother. He had a fresh baked cupcake for his own treatment. Medial BR Sentences scary cobra cornbread muffin
fluffy eyebrow fabric store a wooden hairbrush with a new brush orange toothbrush piece of white bread to aima wild zebra Cobra wanted to strike. He had a corn bread muffin for dinner. He had fluffy eyebrows. He got his fabric from the store. He just bought a hairbrush. Take the brush and get started. The dentist gave him a new
toothbrush. I bought a loaf of white bread. We saw a zebra in the jungle. BR reading sections lucky bride my brother marries on Friday. He wants the wedding day to be perfect for his girlfriend. He is Visit your house early and make your own breakfast in bed. Two of her favorite things to eat are brownies and cornbread, so she's actually
going to make her own brownie oatmeal and cornbread buns. She loves zebras and she bought him a picture of a baby zebra store, just east of the Brooklyn Bridge. She bought him a nice bracelet at the wedding. She has other gifts that she wants to bring her, but I told her to wait for some of them after the wedding. He's really smart that
he gets his squishy foam brain so he can put his desk at work. He also wants to give her new brushes in her studio. If he treats her so well all the time, I'm sure he won't break his heart. World Records Guinness World Records book World Records is full of amazing facts that raises your eyebrows. From broken bones to small brains, it
includes the most interesting, fanatical and dedicated people in the world. Some data is never broken, although many people try. There are records of people who own entire houses filled with brown fabric, barns full of toothbrushes and cars filled with moldy white bread. One person has a record of over 1,000 miles per shutdown. Some
records are held by more than one person. Like the four bread shop owners who sold the bridge, or three brothers with a record of having cobras in their heads for the longest time. Why would anyone wear a cobra on their head? Some might think it's brave, but I think there's something wrong with their brains. When visiting the city's
Guinness Book of World Records museum, I recommend getting up early, eating a great breakfast and spending all day in one. You will have fun and wild stories to bring home your friends and family. Back Top of R Words Page Initial DR by Syllables dragingdragondrag
racedrainpipedramadrasticdrawerdreamingdressdressingddrillingdrive-driver droppingdrowsydrugstoredrummerdry cleandryer Draculadragonflydramatic Drawing Boarddressmaker Tubadressing UpdrinkabledRiver's seatdriving strictrowsinessdrummer boydry cleaner dramatically drastically pulling out table 5Syllable Medial DR by Silb ed
address bedroom kids cough dropdandruffdaydreameardrumeye dropsfire drillfruit drinkhundredlaundryraindropssnowdriftsoft drinksundressriedundresswithdrawwonrous cathedraleye drip dress 2015-2016 driverhydrophobiahypochondriacquadrilateral Initial DR Sentences and phrases Chinese dragon sink drain draw image of the night
dream wooden dresser drink water drip long drive to try to drum Shape was a dragon. The drain pipe wasn't clogged. He started drawing a picture. He had Dream. The chest of drawers is made of wood. He wanted to drink water. The tap started to drip. They went for a dusty road. The snare drum is played in a marching band. Medial DR
Sentences and phrases in a new address tidy bedroom playing kids with a cherry cough drop a hundred laundry basket with heavy raindrops high snowfall light sundress Each home has a unique address. I always keep my bedroom tidy. Kids are best friends. A drop of cough made him feel better. He's 100 years old today. The laundry
basket is full. Raindrops are falling on him. The car was covered in snow. She wore her sundress on the beach. DR Reading Sections of Snowdrift Drama Winter wind blows snow to create snowfall. Some storms are so drastic that snow drifts will take cars to our streets with snow. Snowfall can be anything you can dream of. The kids in
the neighborhood and I have always played in the snow drifting around our houses. We dug up the snow and pretended to drive like cars. I'm sitting in the driver's seat, and my friend Drew would be the co-pilot. Once, we designed a snow drift into a dragon shape. The second time, we designed the snow into little drums. We'd be a
snowman, too. We took the dirty laundry and the clothes we found in our chests, and we put a snowman's head on it. When we accidentally used my sister Drea's dress. Drea got pretty mad at us and took her dress to dry-cleaning right away. If you ask me, he was too dramatic about the whole thing. I was afraid he'd tell my mom and I'd
get in a lot of trouble. I imagined my mother was dragging me across the store to help Drea buy a new dress. Luckily, Drea and I agreed. I promised I'd bring his favorite drink to him every day for one month. Now I'm afraid I'm going to throw him some drinks. Unique Drummers My Cousin Drake is a professional drummer. He's not a typical
drummer though. On his shows, he and the other drummers almost drumming first. I've seen them drum people's drinking cups, drill bits, drain pipes, washer and dryer, and a hundred other things. His drum group is a lot of fun to watch. They mostly perform on stage in concert halls. They also perform outside the concert halls. They've
been in the range of driving, in someone's bedroom, in a drag race and in a pharmacy. Drummers usually don't ask questions about where they play when they get paid for their time. They have dreams of playing in New York one day. The band saves their money to drive there, but they don't have enough. Next month, they'll have a
special show at the entrance theatre. This is a Halloween based concert so one of the band members is going to dress up as a dracula and drum mummy. The drummers are hoping this concert will raise the extra money they need to travel to New York. As A band of drummers, they are very driven to fulfill their goals and dreams. It's
necessary to be a performer.  Back Top r Words Page Initial FR by Syllables fracturefragilefragrancefranticfrecklefree lunchfree timefreetimefreezerFrench friesFrench toastfreshenFridayfriendlyscaredees pagefrosting frozenfruit cup frequencyfresh water fricativefriendlinessfrolickingfront lobefront runnerfrostbittenfruitfruitfruitness
saladfrustratingfrubativedpanding pan 5Syllable Medial FR by Syllables fear befriendboyfriendbull frogcarefreecold frontconfrontdeep-frydefrostgirl friendgrapefruitleapfrogrefrainrefreshscot-freesea affricateAAfrikaantifreezedefrostedHea fridayinfractioninfraredin Unfruitfulwaterfront confrontation infrequentlyrefreshinglyrerefrigerateSan
FranciscoSouth Africa unfrequentedunfriendfriendunfruitfulnessfulness Refractivityrefrigerationfridge Original FR Sentences picture frame freckles face fries and ketchup delicious French toast Friday night best friend green frog pink frosty fruit mix His picture was framed. Her freckled face is beautiful. Give me a lot of Ketchup for my fries.
He ate French toast for breakfast. Our date's Friday night. He's my best friend. The frog hit the fly with his tongue. He wanted a pink frost sting. They had their own choice of fruit. Medial FR Sentences and phrases Karta kind boy ugly bullfrog deep fry food cute girlfriend cut grapefruit play leap frog refresh yourself beautiful sea in front of
thunder scared me and I was scared. Her boyfriend is very kind and respectful. The bull frog is disgusting. French fries for a better taste. I like being with my girlfriend. I eat grapefruit in the morning. They're playing jumps. He used water to refresh himself. Their house was right by the sea. FR Reading Sections Freaky French Toast Fran's
boyfriend, Fred, enjoyed an inses doing his breakfast on Friday. This Friday he said he would make his French toast with icing, fruit and whipped cream. Fred's recipe for French toast was amazing. It was passed on to his great-grandmother, who made French toast in France. All Fran knew was that she cooked bread in a special mix of
frozen grape juice, cinnamon and nutmeg. French toast was so good, it was weird. Fred's girlfriend was great, and getting French toast every Friday was a great opportunity. Fran hoped Fred would one day tell her about the recipe for French toast. Until then, he will simply enjoy how often he could eat them. Freckles viewer in my spare
time likes to watch freckles. Freckles what? I know, it sounds like a weird hobby. I tried to stay out of it, but the truth is, I can't. I think freckles are so cool. I have freckles that look like frogs, french fries and even Africa. I get different answers when I ask to see people's freckles. Unfortunately, people aren't always the friendliest when you
ask if you can check your freckles. Sometimes I go to days without any notwithstanding. It can be frustrating. Most people are friendly and fearless and show theirs to me. I've made good friends with complete strangers because I asked to see my freckles. I was introduced to my girlfriend Francesca by a stranger. She said Francesca was
interested in art and thought freckles in shape would be a fresh idea for one of her projects. I wouldn't give up my freckled hobby to watch something.  Back Top of R Words Page Initial GR by Syllables gracious school gradinggrandrandgrandsongrandsongrandstandgrapefruitgrass snakegratefulgravygreasygreetinggrizzlygrouchyground
floorgroundhogrow inggrown-up graciously graduallygrangran's grandmother's grandmother's medicine bunkerergtefulgravitygravityUk-rizzle beargroceries Ground Hog Daygrounds keeperground zero gradual completion of grammatical grandfather clockgrand pianogratifitating gratuitousgrand-grandparentgroup treatment 5Syllable Medial
GR by Syllables nõusagreedangrybackgroundbegrudgeblue-greencongresskraadidgraceengravefairground fragrance The government has rejected the disgraced ever-green homograph kilogram oflligram overgrowthrio Grandesegregate the research team underground the ungified aggravation of agricultural audio-biography
congratulations, conjure the initial GR Sentences and phrases of his grandfather cut the grapefruit red grapes long grassy crayon hot grill brown grizzly bear lovely groundhog Ta loves his grandfather. I eat grapefruit in the morning. Grapes come in a lot of colors. I have to cut the lawn. Grasshopes have big legs. I always paint the grass
green. It's fun to barbecue in summer. The grizzly bear is hungry for fish. The chipmunk came out of his hole. Medial GR Phrases and Phrases Let's agree with the angry face of blue-green feathers with a hundred degrees white egret hand engraved with the flowery aroma of hungry birds migrating north you shake hands if you agree.
You'll see if he's mad. The bird has blue-green feathers. 16 degrees is hot. Egret was walking in the water. He learned to engrave from his father. The perfume had a floral smell. The birds are hungry. Every year, they travel north. GR Reading Sections Hungry Grizzly My Grandfather and I Ran Away with a Grizzly Bear in the Woods. We
were camping near the creek. We caught some fish and put On the grill for dinner. When the grizzly ran towards us, grandpa said he could say it wasn't angry. It was just hungry. We both agree that the fish's aroma was strong and had everything the grizzly wanted. We are grateful that he was not hungry for us and that fish and our other
groceries were enough to satisfy his hunger. We are also grateful that we parked our car near the camp so we could go there for protection. This is the best camping story my grandfather and I have together and although it was scary, I have no regrets about going. Phil Groundhog I grew up in a city where there are a large number of
people who are passionate about our city's groundhog Phil.During the year Phil meets and greets people in our local library. He lives there in his chipmunk habitat. Our city has Groundhog Phil statues all over it to show our pride in Groundhog Day - bagpipes playing groundhog, freedom step asesil, mayor groundhog and firefighter
groundhog name a few. Phil even has his own official souvenir shop. Every year on Candle Day, we all meet in the Gobbler button to see Phil predicting the weather. City officials go to the grandstand and have a ceremony where they talk to Phil and see if we have a long or short winter. We are having a great time and looking forward to it
every year.  Back Top of R Words Page Initial CR/KR by Syllables cradlecratercrayoncrazycream cheesecreatecreaturecricketcrisiscrossing crosswalkcrowdedcrow's nestcruelcruise shipcrummycrunchycrycrystal chromosomeerjackcrackcraftsmanshipcranberrycreationcreativeativeusuusution criminal criticism of the crop dustercross
countrycrueltycrystallize chronologychrysanthemumcracker barrelcranberry treecreativenesscredit unioncriterioncritical masscross-country skiscross referencecross-word puzzle 5Syllable Medial CR / KR by Syllable Overaircraft bankruptcy rackcockroach concrete reduction handcrafted crabpackratpie crustRed Crosses and
crabscarecrowsecretspacecraftstock room acrobatbike crossingdemocratdouble-crossgiant crabhandling surge hypocrite, magning microphone microscope crackrificesauerkrautut Secretsecretsour creamwatercraft acrobatics of hypocrisy an increasingly incrediblemicmicroscopicrailroad crossing recreationsecretary aircraft
carrierincriminatingmicro detector Initial CR/KR phrases and phrases hard shell crab big crack start crawling box chalk crazy fun baby crib crave chocolate busy crosswalk start cry I think crab just bruises me. There was a big one on the wall. The baby just started crawling. He's handing out his crayon box. They were acting crazy in the
kitchen. Our cradle was hard to put together. I crave a big chocolate bar. At the crossroads. The baby started crying. Medial CR / KR Sentences broke and bankrupted gross cockroach wet concrete cold ice cream dirty packrat soft pie crust garden scarecrow say secret fluffy whip cream Went bankrupt last month. Do you see that
cockroach? The sidewalks are made of concrete. Here's your bowl of ice cream. He's a shepherd, he keeps everything. Wrap the pie cream around the plate. The scarecrow keeps the birds out of the garden. He's going to tell her a secret. Can I have whipped cream on my pie? CR/KR Reading Sections Ice cream cake ice cream cake
melted all over the floor. Kristina's party had gone perfectly until her friend Crystal had forgotten to put an ice cream cake in the freezer. Kristina wanted to cry! He'd been craving ice cream for days. It was his favorite ice cream cake - mint with cookie crust, topped with whipped cream and cherries. He wanted to try and save the cake, but
the cockroach was crawling on it and then hid in the wall. The cockroaches drove him crazy, and it made him worse off losing the ice cream cake. I'm going to go buy another one, Crystal said. He ran out, crossed the street and went to the cake shop. He was back within minutes of a new ice cream cake - a mint cookie crust, topped with
whip cream and cherries. It was exactly what melted. How did you get another one so fast? Kristina asked. I have a secret to tell you, Crystal replied: I had two cakes made just in case something like this happens. I forget to do things like that all the time. I'd probably go bankrupt if I bought ice cream cakes all the time. Thank God I'm not
doing this! Crystal, Kristina and their friends laughed and all enjoyed a slice of ice cream cake. Creative Uncle Creed People I know say my Uncle Creed is crazy. He lives across from the beach. Every day he goes to the beach and finds crabs. Then he takes them home and puts them in the crib. No box, no cage, no cradle. Then he takes
the crayons and paints the tops of their shells. When crabs move around they create what I call moving art, he says. Some people call it crazy, I call it creative. He also collects scarecrows, broken pieces of concrete, crumbs and fake crystals. He keeps them all in boxes in his yard, but I don't know where he's going to get them all. People
call him grazing, but they shouldn't be criticized. We all collect things. He's done some pretty incredible things. He has given the crow a bath stream, fed cricket cream cheese and indexed cranberries to make his cranberry sauce. He's wonderful in the crossword puzzle. He never has more than two minutes to finish the crossword puzzle.
He builds his own spaceship too - not to go into space, just to learn how to build one. People call me crazy, but I want to be like my Uncle Creed. Back Top r words page initial PR by Syllables practiceprairiepredictprepreschoolpreschoolpresenturepretendprincessprinterproblem process progress project pronounvocity gas practical
preprairiepreferfer a practical joke, preferably prehistoric preparation, which is an up-to-date presentation to the Presidency of a professional, profitable proposition before the historical preparatory pre-production of productivity by the productivity of the pronunciation Medial PR by the Silbide approach approved by
Aprilapronblueprintexpress footprintimpressaata, what surprises the excellent apricotaprill Foolcom prehendddisapproveexpression fingerprints impressive improperimprovementinterpretal pressurization made waterproof appreciateappropriateligiaprill Fools Daydisapprovallife preservervice presidentword processor appreciation impression
possible inappropriate interpretation of the representative uncompromisingly unprecedented initial PR phrases and phrases pray quietly fierce predator nice present salty salt price lovely price lovely princess princess a desk printer to win the award for proud boy He knelt on his bed to pray. Predators are animals that hunt their own
food. He's got a little present. We bought a pretzel from the store. There's a high price on this coat. She wears the princess's crown. Will you please fix our printer? He won the prize. He's proud of his page. Medial PR Phrases and Phrases approved a message ripe for apricot month in April as the chef's apron architect's plan to ink
fingerprint-making footprint to be surprised by the waterproof boots business application approved. Apricot is delicious. My birthday is in April. The chef had an apron on to keep it clean. The architect created the plan. Security clearance requires a fingerprint card. He left a footprint in the sand. He was surprised when he opened the shoes.
His yellow boots are waterproof. PR Reading Sections Pretzel Prank You've heard the story of a princess who poked her finger. It's the story of a prince who ate a pretzel. Everyone in the kingdom loved the prince. He was proud of his kingdom. He defended people and ruled with humility. People gave him presents. The people of the
kingdom rarely had problems. When the prince was on the market, he bought a pretzel from a store and ate it. When you were eating a pretzel, it was smoke-free, and then people saw the plum on the ground. People gasped and didn't know what to do. They asked a man who sold plums, what they could do, but he didn't know. Finally,
someone stepped out of the crowd showing the prince high up in the castle wall. It was just a prank, he said, Prince is not plum. We played you a magic trick. People were all breathing relief and happy to have their prince back. Predators and predators are animals that hunt for their own food. Prey animals that predators try to eat. Usually
predators lurk around and watch their prey see what movements they make. Although the prey is the animals that are hunted, they are not stupid. Many species of prey are Smart. For example, prairie dogs use a variety of pitches, warning barking to warn each other about different predators. Some birds protect their eggs by pretending
they're going to get hurt. This lure predators away from their eggs. Both predators and robbers have their own problems. Predators don't always know if they eat, and prey doesn't always know if they live. Personally, I'm glad I can go shopping to get my food.  Back top of R Words Page Original TR by Syllables tracking tractor-trading
tractor-trailertraintraintraining traitortranskrimtransactor cantraveltreasuretree house trickytripletroublett trakbetrack abletraditiontradiatrain stationtrainable trampolinetranskriiningtransfertransitiontransitiontransmissionmissiontravelertreacherreacherreasuresure chesttreasure hunttremendous triangular tricycletrust traditional tragically quiet
transatlantic transfer transtrassitral transonistic triconnial triconnial trigonometric communication Tool Tr Silbide actors attract the central control state Detroitentranceextrafield tripfire truckmattressneutralpantrypine treeultporace race tracksubtractuntunewaitress attraction attractive Australian concentrate
clubelectricextremelyintricateintroducemaple treenutritionorchestrachestrapoetryrailroad trackrainbow troutski patrolstate troopersubtractionuntruth catastropheconcentrationcontributioncontroversyelectronicsextravagantgeometryillustratedintroductionmatrimonyno trespassingpatriotpetroleumumumremotherem controlSt. Patrick's
Dayventriloquist electric meddled original TR sentences and phrases red tractor horse trailer old train old trash hidden treasure long tree red trike silver truck with a loud trumpet tractor helps plant crops. They pulled the trailer into the garden. The train was moving fast. Take the trash out tonight. The pirates found the hidden treasure. The
tree was 15 feet long. He was driving his trike in the driveway. The silver truck is passing by. He was practicing trumpet in the living room. Medial TR Sentences and phrases stage actor red fire truck good orchestra short pinetree horse race track down the rail track with an old remote control to subtract the numbers nice waitress actress
practiced in her performance. The fire truck was standing in the event of a fire. The orchestra's performing tonight. The snow had fallen on a tree. The horses ran fast along the race track. The railroad's spinning by the mountain. I use a remote control to fly the plane. You have to get divorced for these problems. The waitress took her
order. TR Reading Sections Tracy's Training Tracy was an actress and she was supposed to be in the movie farms. To play his role, he had to learn to ride a tractor, clean a pig trough, take out garbage and hike trails during short camping trips. But this was just the beginning. He had to learn. He trusted troy a lot, the farmer who taught
him how to do these things. He grew up in a big city, and he never had the kind of training Troy gave him. At first Tracy thought that living on a country farm, driving a truck and living in a trailer would be a difficult transition. It didn't take him long to figure out how much hard work he was on the farm. He learned to trust others, work hard
and even jump on a trampoline. After finishing filming, he had a lot of good memories, and he thought to himself: I wouldn't have traded anything for this experience. Caution! Train Tracks Tre drove his trike across the neighborhood. He did exactly what his mother asked. In permanent control, don't do tricks and never go near the railways,
he said. One day, while Tre was out riding, he heard a siren on the fire truck. Tre drove his trike as fast as he could toward the sound. Just before he got to the train tracks, he saw a fire truck. Then he saw another thing that looked like a truck. It was smashed everywhere. Tre saw someone up close and asked what happened. The truck
got stuck on the train tracks, the man said. Luckily, he got out before the train got in the car, he continued, it would have been tragic. Tre understood just then why his mother warned him to stay away from the train tracks. He had wanted to try to cross the tracks to see if he could, without getting in trouble. He was glad he had listened and
didn't try. Railways are dangerous, Tre said. Since then, Tre watched the train go from a tree house to his yard. It was close enough to him. This list of functional words was professionally selected as the most useful child or adult who has difficulty producing R sound. We recommend that you use this list while practicing at home. Home
practice is making progress towards individual language objectives much faster. Colloquia pathologists (SLPs) only see students/clients for 30-60 minutes (or less) a week. It doesn't have enough time for your child to overcome the art outline R sound. But with a big suitcase...... That's all SIP can do. There's only so much time in the day.
Every day that your child goes without practice it becomes increasingly difficult to correct an R error because he has continued to say it wrong.  Find the home page of the R words page &gt; Word lists &gt; R words &gt;
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